
 

 
 

Next Generation CleverPet Pre-Order Agreement 
 

Your CleverPet Next Generation CleverPet Pre-Order Agreement (the “Agreement”) constitutes the following. These Terms and               

Conditions are effective as of the date you place your pre-order and make your Pre-Order Payment (the “Pre-Order Date”). 

Agreement to Purchase. You agree to pre-order a next generation CleverPet device (“V2”) and by receiving it, completing the                   

transaction when the V2 is ready for shipment to you from CleverPet, pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.  

Pre-Order Price, Taxes and Official Fees. Your pre-order price of V2 will be $299 (USD). Any pre-order price listed will not                     

include taxes and applicable duties. You are responsible for paying these additional taxes and applicable duties. If you present a                    

check for any payment, CleverPet or its affiliate (“we, “us” or “our”) may process the payment as a normal check transaction, or                      

we may use information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account, in which case your                     

bank account will reflect this transaction as an Electronic Fund Transfer. 

Pre-Order Process; Cancellation. Until your V2 is shipped to you, you may cancel your pre-order at any time, in                   

which case you will receive a full refund of your Pre-Order Payment. In advance of shipping you your V2 we will confirm                      

with you your shipping address, applicable taxes, and resulting payment required. Your Pre-Order Payment covers the cost of                  

these activities and other processing costs and is not a deposit for your V2. When you are shipped the V2, we will provide a                        

credit to your $299 (USD) V2 pre-order price equivalent to the amount of the Pre-Order Payment you paid. This Pre-Order                    

Payment and this Agreement are not made or entered into in anticipation of or pending any conditional sale contract. 

You understand that CleverPet may not have completed the development of V2 or begun manufacturing V2 at the time you                    

entered into this Agreement and so we do not guarantee when your V2 will actually be shipped. Your actual shipment date is                      

dependent on many factors, including manufacturing availability. To secure your final payment and performance under the terms                 

of this Agreement, we will retain a security interest in the V2 and all proceeds therefrom until your obligations have been                     

fulfilled. 

Privacy Policy; Payment Terms for Services; CleverPet’s Privacy Policy; can be viewed at 

https://clever.pet/pages/privacy-policy 

 

Warranty. You will receive the CleverPet Warranty at or prior to the time of V2 shipment to you. You may also obtain a written                        

copy of your warranty, which will be available as shipment nears, from us upon request. 

Limitation of Liability. We are not liable for any incidental, special or consequential damages arising out of this Agreement.                   

Your sole and exclusive remedy under this Agreement will be limited to reimbursement of your Pre-Order Payment. 

No Re-sellers; Discontinuation; Cancellation. CleverPet and its affiliates sell products directly to end-consumers, and we               

may unilaterally cancel any order that we believe has been made with a view toward resale of the V2 or that has otherwise been                        

made in bad faith. We may also cancel your pre-order and refund your Pre-Order Payment if we discontinue a product after the                      

time you place your pre-order or if we determine that you are acting in bad faith. 

Governing Law; Integration; Assignment. The terms of this Agreement are governed by, and to be interpreted according to,                  

the laws of the State of California. Prior agreements, oral statements, negotiations, communications or representations about the                 

V2 sold under this Agreement are superseded by this Agreement. Terms relating to the pre-order not expressly contained herein                   

are not binding. We may assign this Agreement at our discretion to one of our affiliated entities. 

This Agreement is entered into and effective as of the date you accept this Agreement, by electronic means or otherwise. By                     

confirming and accepting this Agreement, you agree to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 

https://clever.pet/pages/privacy-policy

